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NUTRIENTS IN THE GREAT LAKES  EP-029T!
Teacher Guide'

hris Brothers, David A. Culver, arrd Rosartne W. Fortrter
he Ohio State University

tudents simulate aquatic habi tats using lake water and gold fish in glass jars and observe the .
effects of nutrient loading and nutrient liinitation on aquatic life. In Activity 8, students graph phosphate ~
and nitrate inputs to Lake Erie following a storm.

Prerequisite Student Background:
Students should know how to use a microscope and be able to draw line graphs. They should be familiar
with the concept of nutrients.

Objectives:
When students have completed these activities, they should be able to:

1. describe the characteristics of oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes,

2. explain the effects of nutrient loading on lake habitats,

3. define nutrients as a limiting factor in lake habitats,

4. list sources of nutrient inputs to Lake Erie, and

5. explain how wetlands can improve water quality.

Materials:
Activity A:  For the entire class! � Three 'I quart glass jars, masking tape for labels, 1 to 2 gallons of recently
gathered pond or lake water, stereo and/or standard microscopes, pond life identification guides, two
goldfish, fish food flakes, and an incandescent light. If you have enough supplies, you may want to have .
small groups of students each prepare and observe a set of jars. Activity B: nitrate and phosphate data
charts, map of Old Woman Creek, graph paper, pencils, glass jar with lid, and soil.

Suggested Approach:
Activity A: This will involve approximately one week of observation time during which students will

changes occurring in the simulation jars. Some changes will be visible to the eye. To
croscopes can be used. Discuss the changes occurring as they become evident, The pond

activity must contain active aquatic organisms, both plant and animal. This can be
croscope. You may want to collect the water with your students. The water should be
ctivity using a plankton net, If you do not have a plankton net, you can make one by

piece of silkscreen fabric over one end of a round plastic tube, such as a PVC pipe.
available at some art stores or you may be able to get scraps from a t-shirt printing store.
ts can work on this activity as individuals or in small groups. The graphing section of '
worksheet could also be conducted as a homework assignment, The activity should take '-

minutes,

to teachers is enclosed in boxes in this guide,





Activity A: What happens when nutrients enter a lake?

Lakes that are low in nutrients are called oligotro-
phic. These lakes have low plant production and
very clear water. They are often very deep and have
a small surface area. Because they are so deep, wind
and waves do not mix the water enough to stir
nutrients throughout the lake. Sunlight does not
reach the deep parts, either. Lake Superior is an
example of an oligotrophic lake.

Lakes rich in nutrients are called eutrophic. Eutro-
phic lakes produce abundant plant life and have
murky water. They are often shallow and have a
large surface area, Because they are shallow, the
water in these lakes is easily mixed by wind and
waves, making nutrients available throughout the
lake. Lake Erie is an example of a eutrophic lake.

What changes occur in the plant and animal life of
a lake when nutrients enter the water? What hap-
pens if there are not enough of some nutrients in the
lake?

Materials:
Three1 quart glass jars, masking tape for labels, 1 to
2 gallons of recently gathered pond or lake water,
stereo and/or standard microscopes, pond life iden-
tification guides, two goldfish, fish food flakes, and
an incandescent light.

Procedure:
A. Label the three 1 quart jars as follows:

1. Goldfish � feed daily
2. Invisible Goldfish � feed daily
3. Control � do not feed

B. Prepare each of the jars as follows:
1. Goldfish � Fill the jar with lake water and

add the two goldfish. Feed these goldfish
every day with a pinch of fish food flakes.

2. Invisible Goldfish � Fill the jar with lake
water. Sprinkle each day with a pinch of fish
food flakes, This jar should not contain gold-
fish.

3, Control � Fill the jar with lake water. Do not
put any goldfish or fish food in this jar.

C. If possible, add an aquarium bubbler to these
three jars to add oxygen to the water. Set the jars
aside in a visible and safe place, Place an incan-
descent light such as a gooseneck lamp above
each jar, Leave the light on 24 hours a day.

D. Using the microscopes, look at some of the
remaining lake water, Record your observa-
tions. You may want to draw some of the plants
and animals you see and look them up in a
guide to pond or lake life,



E, Each day during the observation period, check
the jars for any changes. Record your observa-
tions, Some changes will be visible to the eye.
You may also want to look at some of the water
life with a microscope. Be sure to feed your
goldfish every day.

In your lake water you are likely to see green and
blue-green algae. Both kinds of algae need the
nutrients phosphorus and nitrogen in order to grow.
If there is not enough of these nutrients for algae to
grow, these nutrients are said to be bmiting: the lack
of these nutrients limits or prevents algae from
growing,

The pictures below show species of algae living in
Lake Erie. Some may appear in your jars.

Pollution tolerant green algae:
a! Melosira b! Stephanodiscus c! Cladophora

Polluhon tolerant blue-green algae:
d! Microcystis e! Aphartizomertort f! Artabuerta

Pollution intolerant farm;
g! Dirtobnjort

Biologists now classify blue-green a s cy an obacteria.
do not have a nucleus i ike other algal cells. The term
is used here to prevent confusion among younge
dents.

l. In jar ¹I, what is the source of nutrients
entering the water? Where are nutrients
coming from in jar ¹2? Are there any nutri-
ents entering jar ¹3?

r
In jar ¹ I, nutrients are entering the
flakes and from the fishthemselves
In lar ¹2, nutrients are corning from
nutrients are entering jar ¹3, the c
have the bubbler, if available, as
differences in algae growth in the
to be the result of oxygen differen

2. Which jar do you think will show the most
algal growth? Which will show the least
algal growth?

Jar ¹1 will likely show the most alga
fish are a source of nutrients in add
The fish also speed up the decompo
control jar ¹3will likely show the least growth. Thegrowth
in jar ¹2 will depend on the nutrient content of the fish
food.

lf both phosphorus and nitrogen are available in the
water, the green algae will out compete the blue-
green algae, nieaning more green algae will grow
than blue-green algae.

3. In which jar has more green algae grown
than blue-green algae?

s will likely happen in jar ¹I as th
viding nitrogen. Neither nitrogen
itin g.

Both green and blue-green algae wiII grow until all
the nitrogen in the water is used up. The green algae
will then stop growing, The nitrogen will have
become the limiting nutrient for the green algae.
The blue-green algae can keep growing after the
nitrogen in the water is used up, because the blue-
green algae can use nitrogen from the air, Thus,
when nitrogen is limitmg, the blue-green algae will
out-compete the green algae, meaning more blue-
green algae will grow than green algae.



4. ln which jar is blue-green algae growing
better?

5. What nutrient is limiting in jar ¹2? What
nutrient do you think might become limit-
ing in jar ¹1  hint: the fish produces nitrogen
in its wastes!? What nutrient appears to be
limiting in the control jar  ¹3!?

Nitrogen is likely limiting in jar ¹2 because its only source
is the fish food. It can be used up rapidly. Phosphorus may
become limiting in jar ¹1 as nitrogen is available through
both the fish food and the fishes wastes. Either may be
limiting in jar ¹3. Which nutrient is limiting wi H depend on
the original supply of nitrogen and phosphorus in the lake
water and on the nutrient content of the fish food.

If you feel the concept of which nutrient is limiting in
which jar is too difficult for your students, you may just
want to emphasize the idea that the algae in the jars need
nutrients to grow and that with more nutrients, more algae
grows. Students should be able to see more algae growing
in some jars than in others.



DATA

Nitrate artd Phosphate Data Chart

 Data for underlined dates were interpolated from those before and after the date. P and N were not
measured directly on these days.!
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Map ojthe lower end of the Old Woman Creek watershed.
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Activity 8: How do nutrients enter the Great Lakes?

Phosphorus at Station I ort days 1-11
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How do phosphorus and nitrogen get into the Great
Lakes? One way is from water runoff. Rainwater
falling on farm fields, parking lots, roads, and back-
yards flows into creeks, streams, and rivers, The
rainwater carries soil, fertilizers, and other pollut-
ants it has washed from the land. You have prob-
ably seen how much more water creeks carry just
after a storm and how muddy the water looks.
Eventually, all this water runs into the lakes, bring-
ing nutrients and other chemicals with it,

Materials:

Nitrate and Phosphate Data Chart, map of Old
Woman Creek, graph paper, pencils, glass jar with
hd, and soil,

Procedure:

A. Look at the map of Old Woman Creek, With
your pencil, trace the path of the creek starting
at the point marked A,

1, Where does the creek go? Does water from
the creek fiow into Lake Erie?

L
The creek flows north into Old Woman Creek Estuary and
then empties into Lake Eric.

B, Qn the same map, look at the land that is sur-
rounded by the dotted line. All the land within
this line is the watershed of Old Woman Creek
A watershed is all of the land drained by a
creek, stream, or river. Water from this land
runs off into Old Woman Creek, then through
Old Woman Creek Estuary before reaching Lake
Erie.

2. Are there any roads or farms in the Old
Woman Creek watershed? How might these
affect the water entering the creek?

U.S. Highway 6 and Ohio Routes 2 and 61 run through the
watershed. There are also several farms. Runoff water
from roads and farms will carry fertilizers and other
pollutants.

C, The map also shows places in the estuary where
scientists have tested the creek's water to see
how much phosphorus and nitrogen it con-
tains.

3. How many test stations are located in the
estuary? Which station is closest to the lake?
Which is closest to where the creek enters
the estuary?

There are seven water test stations in the estuary. Station
7 is closest to the lake, Station 1is closest to wherethecreek

L enters the estuary.

D. On a piece of graph paper, graph theconcentra-
tion of phosphorus at Station 1 in the estuary for
each day after the storm from day 1 to day 11,
Use the data from the Nitrate and Phosphate
Data Chart.

0 2 4 6 0 10 12

Days aBer storm

4. At Station 1, how many days after the storm
were phosphorus levels the highest? When
were phosphorus levels the lowest? How
can you explain this?

Phosphorus levels were highest one day after the storm
and lowest 11 days after the storm. One day after the
storm, a lot of runoft water from the storm was entering
the estuary. This water contained high concentrations of
phosphorus. By day 11, much less runoff from the storm
was entering the estuary. Thus, fewer nutrients were
being carried into the estuary.
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Map of the lower end of the Old Woman's Creek watershed.
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Peak nitrogen concentration at Station l occurs on day l,at
Station 3 on day 6, and at Station 7 on day 8. hfitmgen
concentrations are following the same general pattern as
phosphorus concentrations. The peak concentration of
nitrogen at stations further downstream occurs after it
docs at upstream stations.

L.

7. By day 9, has the peak in phosphorus and
nitrogen concentrations occurred at all seven
stations?

By day 9 the peak in phosphorus and nttn>gen concentra-
tions has occurrcM at each of the stations.

f50

G. On a new sheet of griph paper, make a graph of
the concentration of phosphorus at each station
in the estuary on day 11.

~ PSfsittt t
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8. For day 11, at which station are phosphorus
concentrations the highes t. At which station
are they the lowest'

r Phosphorus concentrations on day 1 l arc highest at Station
1 and lowest at Station 5 and 7.

H. On the same graph paper you used in step G,
graph the concentration of nitrogen at each sta-
tion in the estuary on day 11.  Note that N and l'
are not measured in the same units. This is
consistent with the data.!

9T

Phosphorus at Stations 1,3 aud 6 on days l-ll

2 6 6 6 10 i2

Days

E. Mow graph phosphorus concentrations at Sta-
tions 3 and 6 for each day after the storm. If you
use the same sheet of graph paper to draw this
graph, be sure to label your lines Station 1,
Station 3, and Station 6.

5. Whatday did peak highest! phosphoruscon-
centrations occur at Station 3? What day did
phosphorus peak at Station 6? Can you ex-
plain why peak concentrations of phospho-
rus occurred later at Station 3 than at Station
1 and later at Station 6 than at Station 3?

are located further downstream in the
the creek reaches Station 1 first, then
ion 6. Nutrients such as phosphorus

e water reach these stations in the same

F. Look at the data showing nitrogen concentra-
tions at Stations 1, 3, and 7.

6, On what day do the peak concentrations of
nitrogen occur at each station? Does it seem
that the peak nitrogen concentrations are
following the same kind of pat tern that peak
phosphorus concentrations showed?
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ideas for Extension:

Review Questions:

10T

9. At which station are nitrogen concentra-
tions the highest? At which station are they
the lowest?

n concentrations are the highest at Station ! and
est at Station 7. Nitrogen and phasphoruscan be
isso!ved in the water, suspends as particles, or

ed to sediments.

I. Filla jar half fullofwater. Puta handful of soil
into the jar, Shake the jar so that the water and
soil are moving quickly altd get mixed together,
You have created muddy. stirred-up creek wa-
ter in your jar. Wait a few minutes for the water
to slow down and thesoil to settle to the bottom
of the jar. The water in the jar now is more like
water in the estuary.

10, Where do you think estuary water will be
the muddiest? Where will it be the clearest?
What is one reason why phosphorus and
nitrogen concentrations are lower at Station
7 than at Station 1?

Following a storm, creek water is rnudd> from carrying
soil and nutrients, and it is movirtg very quickly, As water
flows through the estuary, its moverncnt is slowed. Much
of the sediment, soil, and nutrien ts iin the water settles out
as the water slows down, Thus, the waterreaching down-
stream sta tions is clearer and hss lower concen trations of
nutrients than the water flowing through the upstream
stations.

L

11. The estuary has many plants growing in it.
How might the plants affect the amount of
nutrients reaching each statiort?

To explain the decrease in the phosphorus and nitrogen
concentrations from Station 1 tea Station '/, try the follow-
in g. Plants in the estuary nccd phosphorus a nd nitrogen to
grow, Thus, plants in the estuary take «p andi ttse phos-
phorus and nitrogen from the crock water as tt passes i
throughtheestuary, The ptantsfilterocatthentstricrtts that
they need from the cmmk water. This is another reason that
fewer nutrients reach the down stream stations,

t

Estuaries and other wetlands act as "sinks" and
"sponges" for nutrients. Ntt trients associated with
mud settle out of the creek water and sink to the
bottom of the estuary as the water passes slowly
through the estuary At thesarne time, nutrients are
taken up by estuary plan ts.

12. How might an estuary's actiott as a "sink"
and "sponge" for nutrients affect the lak»
into which l.he creek empties?

Ikwause of the estuary's filter ing action, water entering the
lake will contain fewer nutnents than itotherwt~ wiiiild
Many of lake Eric's water problcins resirlt trtim toii many
nutricnts entering the lake. Fstuaries may improve wati r
quality in thc lake by reducing thi nutricnts entering it

1. Lake Layers: Stratiff'cafiort, OEAGIS activity
number EP-028, includes two activities re-
lated to nutrients in the lakes and water
quality. Students use an aquarium to sirnu-
late the stratification of water that occurs in
lakes during the summer. On several ntaps
of Lake Erie, they measure the area that has
become anoxic  lacking oxygen! since the
1930s and relate this to nutrient inputs.

2. The Est wary: A Special Place, OEAGLS activ-
ity number EP-016, includes activities de-
signed for further investigation of the Old
Woman Creek Estuary, Students study the
characteristics of an estuary using a com-
puter map and a transect line, then analyzei
illustrations of plankton samples to observe
how estuaries serve as nurseries for lake
fish.

1. What are the characteristics of oligotrophic and
eu trophic lakes?

Oligotrophic lakes have low nut rien t levels. They are often
deepand havestnaltsurt'aceareas. Ptantproductionislow
and the water is clear. Eutrophic lakes arc rich innutricnts.
They are often shallow and have large surface areas. plant
production is high and thc water is murky.

2. What happens when nutrients are readily avail-
able in, or are added to, a lake?

The nutrients act as a fertilizer allowing plants to grow.
Adding nutrients increases pilant growth, especially the
growth of algae. The algae may bc green or blue green
depending on what nutrients are available,
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Phosphoros jt Stations 1,3 and 6 on days l ll

! t I I tt ll

Disci

Now graph phosphorus concentrations at Sta-
tions 3 tend 6 for each day after the storm. If you
use the same sheet of graph paper to draw thLs
graph, be sure to label your lines Station l,
Station 3, and Station 6,

'5, Whatdaydid peak highest! phosphoruscon-
centrations occur at Station 3? What day did
phosphorus peak at Station 6? Can you ex-
plain why peak concentrations of phospho-
rus occurred later at Station 3 than at Station
l and later at Station 6 than at Station 3?

Stattons 3 and 6 are located further downstream in the
creek Water  rom the creek reach' Station l first, then
Station 3, then Station 6. Nutrients such as phosphorus
bc~nil carried by the water reach these stations in the same i
ordi.f.

I

F. Imok at the data showing nitrogen concentra-
tions at Stations 92, 3, and 7,

6. On what day do the peak concen'trations of
nitrogen occur at each station? Doc~ it siam
that the peak nitrogen concentrations are
following the same kind of pattern tha t peak
phosphorus concentrations showed?

I
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eas for Extension:

Review Questions:

10T

9. At which station are nitrogen concentra-
tions the highest? At which station are they
the lowest?

centrations are the highest at Station l and+
Station 7. Nitrogen and phosphorus can be I
ed in the water, suspended as particles, or

sediments,

1. Fill a jar half full of water. Put a handful of soil
mto the jar, Shake the jar so that the water and
soil are moving quickly and get mixed together,
You have created muddy, stirred-up creek wa-
ter in your jar. Wait a few minutes for the water
to slow down and the soil to settle to the bottom
of the jar, The water in the jar now is more like
water in the estuary.

10. Where do you think estuary water will be
the muddiest? Where will it be the clearest?
What is one reason why phosphorus and
nitrogen concentrations are lower at Station
7 than at Station 1?

Following a storm, creek water is muddy from carrying
soil and nutrients, and it is moving very quickly. As water
flows through the estuary, its movement is slowed, Much
of the sediment, soil, and nutrlents in the water settles out
as the water slows down. Thus, the water reaching down-
stream stations is clearer and has lower concentrations of
nutrients than the water flowing through the upstream
station s.

11. The estuary has many plan ts growing in it.
How might the plants affect the amount of
nutrients reaching each station?

To explain the decrease in the phosphorus and nitrogen
concentrations from Station 1 to Station 7, try the follow-
ing. Plants in the estuary need phosphorus and nitrogen to
grow, Thus, plants in the estuary take up and use phos-
phorus and n>trogen from the creek water as it passes
through the estuary. The plants filter out the nut r ien ts th
they ncaa from the creek water. This is another reason th
fewer nutrients reach the downstream stations.

c

Estuaries and other wetlands act as "sinks" and
"sponges" for nutrients. Nutrients associated with
mud settle out of the creek water and sink to the
bottom of the estuary as the water passes slowly
through the estuary, At the same time, nutrients are
taken up by estuary plants,

12 How might an estuary's action as a "sink"
and "sponge" for nutrients affect the lake
into which the creek empties?

Becauseoftheestuary's filteringaction, waterenteringthe f
lake will contain fewer nutrients than it otherwise would.
Many of Lake Erie's water problems result from too many

L
nutrients entering the lake, Estuaries may improve water
quality in the lake by reducing the nutrients entering it.

. Lake Layers: Stratificahon, OEAGLS ac
number EP-028, includes two activities re-
lated to nutrients in the lakes and water
quality, Students use an aquarium to sirnu-
tate the stratification of water that occurs in
lakes during the summer, On several maps
f Lake Erie, they measure the area that has
ecole anoxic  tacking oxygen! since the
30s and relate this to nutrient inputs.

he Estuary: A Special Place, OEAGLS activ-
y number EP416, includes activities de-
gned for further investigation of the Old
oman Creek Estuary, Students study the
aracteristics of an estuary using a com-

uter map and a transect line, then analyze
ustrations of plankton samples to observe
ow estuaries serve as nurseries for lake
sh.

1. What are the characteristics of oligotrophic and
eu trophic lakes?

Oligotrophic lakes have lo w nutrient levels. They are often1

deep and have small surface areas. Plant production is low
and the water is clear, Eutrophic lakes are rich in nutrients.
They are often shallow and have large surface areas. Plant
production is high and the water is murky.

2. What happens when nutrients are readily avail-
able in, or are added to, a lake?

1
The nutrients act as a fertilizer aflowing plants to grow.
Adding nutrients increases plant growth, especially the
growth of algae. The algae may be green or blue-green
depending on what nutrient s are available.



3, What is a limiting nutrient? What nutrients are
usually limiting for algal growth in a lake?

ceded for plant growth. The nutrient th~at is
vailable only in low levels is the limiting
se it limits or controls the amount of plant
horus and nitrogen are usually the limiting

nutnents tn lakes. These are often in the form of PO,"
 phosphate! and NO  nitrate! ions.

4. What are some of the huxnan-produced sources
of nutrients entering the lakes?

Nutrients enter the lake in runoff fro
lots, roads, and yards. This runoff conta
and other pollutants it has carried from
can also contain nutrients from deterg
phates and from human waste.

5. How do estuaries act as "sinks" and "sponges",
improving thequality of the water going through
them to the lake?

the estuary
rn the wat

ponges. A
tis slowed
e outas it
nks, Estua
y reducing the amount of nut rien ts entering the
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Activity A: What happens when nutrients enter a lake?

l. En jar ¹1, what iS tlat» SOLIrC» Of ntItri»ntS»nt»ring tEi» W<it»r?

Wher» ar» nutrients con>lng fnnn in jar ¹2?

Are there lny nutr'I»lttS»nt»riI'tg j1r ¹3.

WhicE1 jar do you think will show th» n1ost «Eg<~E growth'.

WE1ieh will ShOw tE1» least 1lgal grOWth?

ln which jar has more gre»ll 1igae grown than blu»-gro»n «Eg«»?

4. In which jar is blue-green 1lgae growing better than gre»n alg1»'?

5. What nutrient is limiting in jar ¹2?

What nutrient do you think might become limiting in j1r ¹1?

What nutrient appears to be Eintiting in tlute control j«r  ¹3!'

Activity 8: How do nutrients enter a lake,

1. Where does the creek go?

Does water from the creek flow into 11k» Erie.

2, Are there any roads or farms in the Old Woman Creek wat»rsh»d?

EIow might these affect the water entering th» creek.

3. How many test stations are located in the estuary?

Which station is closest to the lake?

Which is dosest to where the creek enters the»stuary.?

4 At Station 1, how many days after the storm i~ere phosphorus lev»ls the higE<»st'.
When were phosphorus levels the lowest?

13T

Use an extra page to record changes you see in each of the jars during the observation period.



How can you explain this?

5. What day did peak  highest! phosphorus concentrations occur at Station 3?

What day did phosphorus peak at Station 6?

Can you explain why peak concentrations of phosphorus occurred later at Station 3 than at Station 1,

and later at Station 6 than at Station 3?

6. On what day do the peak concentrations of nitrogen occur at Stations 2, 3, and 7?

Does it seem that peak nitrogen concentrations are following the same kind of pattern that peak

phosphorusconcentrations showed?

7. By day 9, has the peak in phosphorus and nitrogen concentration occurred at all seven stations?

8. For day 9, at which station are phosphorus concentrations the highest?

At which station are they the lowest?

9. At which station are nitrogen concentrations the highest?

At which station are they the lowest?

10. How can you explain the decrease in phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations from Station 1 to

Station 7?

11, Where do you think estuary water will be the muddiest? Where will it be the clearest?

What is another reason why phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations are lower at Station 7 than at

Station 1?

12, How might an estuary's action as a "sink" and "sponge" for nutrients affect the lake into which the creek

empties?

14T



Oceanic Education Activities for Great Lakes Schools  OKAGLS!
Results of studies of student knowledge about the oceans and Great Lakes envinmncnts indicate a need fcx greater awareness
of those environments, and a gream understanding of the impact they have upon the lives of people. OEAGLS  ptuuounced
"eag!es"! are designed to take a concept or idea from the existing school curriculum and devehp it into an oceanic and Great
Lakes context�using teaching approaches and materials appropriate for children in grades five through nine.

OEAGLS materials are designed to be easily integrated into existing cttrricuht. Investigations are characterized by subject
matter compatibility with existing curriculum topics, short activities lasting ftxtm tate to three classes, minimal prepartuion
titne, minimal equipment needs, stttndard page size for easy duplication, student worfdxxk plus teacher guide, suggested ex-
tension activities fcr further information or creative expressicat, teachability demuuttrsted by use in middle school dass-
IoOmS; and content accuracy assured by critical reviewers. Each title cOnsists of a student workbraak and a ~ guide and
costs $3.00 for Ihe publication, postage, and handling. If ordering EP-026, add an additional $4.00 to cover the coat of the
computer disk.

OEAGLets
In the prittntry gt3de range we have three activities. All use Lake Erie infttrmatitsu applied to am primary subject ttteas.

Each title costs SS.OO fnr the publicatiort, ~, aud hanc%ng.
LAKE ERIE � TAKE A BO'W  KP~I!
BUILD A FISH TO SCALE  EP432!
A DAY IN THE UFK OF A FISH  EP433!

COMPUTER PROGRAMS
All Ittogratns run on Apple II computer series.

KP448lst This ptugratn is an op6ond ~ to accompany OEAGLS A GREAT LAKES VACATION. $4'
KP-24IDbtt To atsxmpany OEAGLS EP-01 I, 019, 021, and 023. $5.00

ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
SUPPLIMSXTAL CURRICULUM ACTIVfHKI TO ACCOMPANY HOLLING C. HOLLING'S

PADDLE-ro-THE-SEA  RP4
4! $1035
ACTIVITIILS FROM MIDDLE SRA  EP~! S2S0
WATERWORKS  EP4V2! $250
THE OHIO SRA GRANT RDUcATION PROGRAMt DKvKLOPMKNT, IMPLILitCEXrATION, KvALUATIQN  RP~s! $8A�
MARI!tiE EDUCATION BIBLIOGRAPHY $2.00

OTHER PUBLICATIONS AVAILtV3LE
TIF>NE ~ittE Sea Grant eight-page but tcatthly news& ate'. $4' for six iaauaa.
PUBLICATION BROCHURE Itraa.
EDUCATION BROCI%URE Ptea.
TECHNICAL PIIRLICATIONS BROCHI!RE P
SEA GRANT PROGRAM BROI~L Irtea.
GREAT LAKES PURSUIT $$. P!Iattater tattf R.W. Pcasnar. A Name played lite Tnvtrd Parsttt'I tS bul the queatitnts aha!tartan ptayera to

leant about tha Great Lakes. $24.00   talus' pdce avai!able for educators.!
TOO MUCHBIIIISILL 199I. This S I/2 ttitntta video  VHS hrmat! tnovidaa an ovcnieer of the snbtn mused impact to Late Rria.

SIS.N
GLOBAL CHANGE IN THR GREAT LAKES SCENARIOS 1991. Tcu mauartt ~ about S!obal change in the Great Lakas, $6,00

t

THE EFFECT OF THE GREAT LAKES ON TEMPERATURE  EP401!
THE EFFECT oF THE GREAT LAKES ON CLIMATE  EP402!
ANCIENT SHORES OF LAKE ERIK  RP~!
HOW TO PROTECT A RIVER  KPO04!
CHANGING LAKE LEVELS  KP4t05!
EROSION ALONG THE GREAT LAKES  RP~
COASTAL PROCESSES AND EROSION  KP4�7!
POLLUTION IN LAKE KRIEt AN INTRODUCTION  EP498!
YELLOW PERCH IN LAKE ERIE  EP4�9!
EVIDENCE OF ANCIENT SEAS IN OHIO  RP4	0!
TO HARVEST A WALLEYE  EP4!II!
OIL SPILL!  EP<12!
SHIPPING ON THE GREAT LAKES  RPOD!
GEOGRAPHY OF THR GREAT LAKES  KPOI4!
OHIO CANALS  EP<IS!

THK KSTUARY: A SPECIAL PLACE  KP4IC!
THR GREAT LAKES TRIANGLE  RP417!
KNOWING THR ROPES  EP41$!
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR LOCAL FISH  KP+I9!
SHIPPINGt THE WORLD CON!'IECrION  EP~!
WE HAVE MRT THE RNR!liIY NP42I!
IT'S EVERYONE'S SEA: OR IS IT2  EP4
2!
PCBa IN FISH: A PROBLKM2  RP423!
A GREAT LAKES VACATION  KP424!
STORM SURGES  RP425!
RIVER TREK with otanputer ptoNatn  EP~
WAVES  KPCV!
LAKE LAYRRSc STRATIFICATION  EP~
NVIIENTS IN THE GREAT LAKES  RP~
EATING LIKE A BIRD  EP4i%!
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IntroducHon:

Well-meaning people in the 1970s claimed that Lake Erie was dead orat least dying. That impression came
from the visible conditions: dead fish on the shore, lots of algae washing up and crea ting odors, and beaches
that were unfit for swimming, Things didn't look very lively' !

However, Lake Erie was never dead. In fact, its problems came from too much life! When fertilizers used
on farms ran off into the lake, the lake was fertilized too. The sewage from cities near the lake had lots of
phosphates in it from detergents and human waste, and the sewage also acted as a fertilizer. The sewage
and farm fertilizers supplied two nutrients � phosphorus and nitrogen  in the form of phosphates and
nitrates! � to the lakes. These are mineral nutrients that algae and other plants need to grow. The result
was that the plants in the lake responded just as plants on land respond to fertilizer � they grew and grew.
Huge algae blooms quickly used up nutrients and were followed by great algae die-offs, changing the
ecology of the lake. As the algae died, the decay process used up all the oxygen in some parts of the lake.
When all the oxygen was gone, fish and other animals could no longer live in these parts of the lake.

Objectives:

When students have completed these activities, they should be able to:

describe the characteristics of oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes,

2. explain the effects of nutrient loading on lake habitats,

3. define nutrients as a limiting factor in lake habitats,

4. list sources of nutrient inputs to Lake Erie, and

5. explain how wetlands can improve water quality.

Scientists can the aging process of a lake eutrophication. Natural eutrophication results as nutrients enter
the lake and cause increased plant growth. Water drainage running off from the surround ing land into the
lake, sediments from the bottom of the lake, and the living and dead plants and animals within the lake are
natural sources of nu trients. Natural eutrophication is a slow process. People aged Lake Erie in a different
way by over-fertilizing it with added nutrients. When human activity speeds eutrophication by overload-
ing the lake with nutrients, the process is called cultural eutrophication.
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LIGHT SOURCE

Activity A: What happens when nutrients enter a lake?

Lakes that are low in nutrients are called oligotro-
phic. These lakes have low plant production and
very clear water, They areoften very deep and have
a small surface area. Because they are so deep, wind
and waves do not mix the water enough to stir
nutrients throughout the lake, Sunlight does not
reach the deep parts, either. Lake Superior is an
example of an oligotrophic lake.

Lakes rich in nutrients are called eutrophic. Eutro-
phic lakes produce abundant plant life and have
murky water, They are often shallow and have a
large surface area. Because they are shallow, the
water in these lakes is easily mixed by wind and
waves, making nutrients available throughout the
lake. Lake Erie is an example of a eutrophic lake.

What changes occur in the plant and animal life of
a lake when nutrients enter the water? What hap-
pens i f there are not enough of some nutrients in the
lake?

Ma terials:

Three 1 quart glass jars, masking tape for labels,1 to
2 gallons of recently gathered pond or lake water,
stereo and/orstandard microscopes, pond life iden-
tification guides, two goldfish, fish food flakes, and
an incandescent light.

Procedure:

A. Label the three 1 quart jars as follows:
1. Goldfish � feed daily
2. Invisible Goldfish � feed daily
3. Control~o not feed

B. Prepare each of the jars as follows:
1. Goldfish � Fill the jar with lake water and

add the two goldfish. Feed these goldfish
every day with a pinch of fish food flakes.

2. Invisible Goldfish � Fill the jar with lake
water. Sprinkle each day with a pinch of fish
food flakes. This jarshould not contain gold-
fish,

3. Control � Fill the jar with lake water. Do not
put any goldfish or fish food in this jar.

C. If possible, add an aquarium bubbler to these
three jars to add oxygen to the water, Set the jars
aside in a visible and safe place. Place an incan-
descent light such as a gooseneck lamp above
each jar. Leave the light on 24 hours a day.

D. Using the microscopes, look at some of the
remaining lake water. Record your observa-
tions, You may want to draw some of the plants
and animals you see and look them up in a
guide to pond or lake life.
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E. Each day during the observation period, check
the jars for any changes, Record your observa-
tions. Some changes will be visible to the eye.
You may also want to look at some of the water
life with a microscope. Be sure to feed your
goldfish every day,

ln your lake water you are likely to see green and
blue-green algae. Both kinds of algae need the
nu trients phosphorus and nitrogen in order to grow.
If there is not enough of these nutrients for algae to
grow, these nutrients are said to be limiting: the lack
of these nutrients hmits or prevents algae from
growing.

I, In jar ¹1, what is the source of nutrients
entering the water? Where are nutrients
coming from in jar ¹2? Are there any nutri-
ents entering jar ¹3?

2, Which jar do you think will show the most
algal growth? Which will show the least
algal growth?

lf both phosphorus and nitrogen are available in the
water, the green algae will out compete the blue-
green algae, mean more green algae will grow than
blue-green algae.

3. In which jar has more green algae grown
than blue-green algae?

Both green and blue-green algae will grow until all
the nitrogen in the water is used up. The green algae
will then stop growing. The nitrogen will have
become the limiting nutrient for the green algae.
The blue-green algae can keep growing after the
nitrogen in the water is used up, because the blue-
green algae can use nitrogen from the air, Thus,
when nitrogen is limiting, the blue-green algae will
out-compete the green algae, meaning more blue-
green algae will grow than green algae.

4, In which jar is blue-green algae growing
better?

5. What nutrient is limiting in jar ¹2? What
nutrient do you think might become limit-
ing in jar ¹1  hint: the fish produces nitrogen
in its wastes!? What nutrient appears to be
limiting in the control jar  ¹3!?

The pic tures below show species of algae living in
Lake Erie. Some may appear in your jars.

Pollution tolerant green algae:
a! Melosira
b! Stephanodiscus
c! Cladophora

Pollution tolerant blue-green algae:
d! Micracystis
e! Aphanizomenon
0 Axabaena

Pollution intolerant form:
g! Din oh~an





Activity 8; How do nutrients enter the Great Lakes?

Data Chart.
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How do phosphorus and nitrogen get into the Greaf
Lakes? One way is from water runoff, Rainwater
falling on farm fields, parking lots, roads, and back-
yards flows into creeks, streams, and rivers. The
rainwater carries soil, fertilizers, and other pollut-
ants it has washed from the land. You have probably
seen how much more water creeks carry just after a
storm and how muddy the water looks. Eventually,
all this water runs into the lakes, bringing nutrients
and other chemicals with it.

Materials:

Nitrate and Phosphate Data Chart, map of Old
Woman Creek, graph paper, pencils, glass jar with
lid, and soil.

Procedure:

A. Look at the map of Old Woman Creek. With
your pencil trace the path of the creek starting at
the point marked A.

l. Where does the creek go? Does water from
the creek flow into Lake Erie?

B. On the same map, look at the land that is sur-
rounded by the dotted line. All the land within
this line is the watershed of Old Woman Creek.
A watershed is all of the land drained by a creek,
stream, or river. Water from this 1and runs off
in to Old Woman Creek, then through Old Wom-
an Creek Estuary before reaching Lake Erie.

2. Are there any roads or farms in the Old
Woman Creek watershed? How might
these affect the water entering the creek?

C. The map also shows places in the estuary where
scientists have tested the creek's water to see
how much phosphorus and nitrogen it contains.

3. How many test stations are located in the
estuary? Which station is closest to the lake?
Which is closest to where the creek enters
the estuary?

D. On a piece of graph paper, graph the concentra-
tion o f phosphorus at Station 1 in the estuary for
each day after the storm from day 1 to day 1 1,
Use the data from the Nitrate and Phosphate

4. At Stat.ion 1, how many days after the storm
were phosphorus levels the highest? When
were phosphorus levels the lowest? How
can you explain this?

E. Now graph phosphorus concentrations at Sta-
tions 3 and 6 for each day after the storm. If you
use the same sheet of graph paper to draw this
graph, be sure to label your lines Station 1,
Station 3, and Station 6.

5. What day did peak  highest! phosphorus
concentrations occur at Station 3? What day
did phosphorus peak at Station 6? Can you
explain why peak concentrations of phos-
phorus occurred later at Station 3 than at
Station 1 and later'at Station 6 than at Station
3?

F. Look at the data showing nitrogen concentra-
tions at Stations 1, 3, and 7.

6. On what day do the peak concentrations of
nitrogen occur at each station? Does it seem
that the peak nitrogen concentrations are
following the sa me kind of pattern that peak
phosphorus concentrations showed?

7. By day 9, has the peak in phosphorus and
nitrogen concentrations occurred at all seven
sta tions?

G. On a new sheet of graph paper, make a graph of
the concentration of phosphorus at each station
in the estuary on day 11,

8. For day 11, at which stations are phospho-
rus concentrations the highest? At which
station are they the lowest?

H. On the same graph paper you used in step G,
graph the concentration of nitrogen at each
station in the estuary on day 11.  Note that N
and P are not measured in the same units, This
is consistent with the data collected, and it will
help you to see the size of the changes in concen-
tration.
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11, The estuary has many plants growing in it.
!low might the plants affect the amount of
nu trients reaching each station?

9, At which station are nitrogen concentra-
tions the highest? At which station are they
the lowest?

12. How might an estuary's action as a "sink"
and" sponge" for nutrients affect the lake
into which the creek empties?

Review Questions:

What are the characteristics of oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes?

2, What happens when nutrients are readily available in, or are added to, a lake?

3. What is a limiting nutrient? What nutrients are usually limiting for algal growth in a lake?

4, What are some of the human-produced sources of nutrients entering the lakes?

5, How do estuaries act as "sinks" and "sponges," improving the quality of the water going through them
to the lake?

SS

Fill a jar half full of water. Put a handful of soil
into the jar, Shake the jar so that the water and
soil are moving quickly and get mixed together.
You have created muddy, stirred-up creek wa-
ter in your jar. Wait a few minutes for the water
to slowdown and the soil to settle to the bottom

of the jar. The water in the jar now is more like
water in the estuary.

10. Where do you thi~k estuary water will be
the muddiest? Where will it be the clearest?
What is one reason why phosphorus and
nitrogen concentrations are lower at Station
7 than at Station 1?

Estuaries and other wetlands act as sinks" and
"sponges" for nutrients. Nutrients settle out of
the creek water and sink to the bottotn of the
estuary as the water passes slowly through the
estuary. At the same time, nutrients are taken
up by estuary plants.
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Activity A: What happens when nutrients enter a lake?

I I» jar ¹ I, what i» tt>c»ourcc of tu<tric»t» ct>t< ring the water?

tV herc 1r» nu trio»'ts col»big fro>n»i ja r ¹ 2?

Are there a»y»utricnts cntcring jar ¹3?

tVI>ic}> jar do you think xvill show th< nta»t algal growth?

shirt> will show the lca»t algal growth?

Use an extra page to record changes you see in each of the jars during the observation period.

In which jar has more grec» alg>c grown tha» blue-grec» ilg >c?

4 ln which jar isblue-green algae growing better than green aigac?

What nutrient is limiting in jar ¹2?

What nutrient do you think might become limiting in jar ¹l?

What nutrient appears to be limiling in the control jar  ¹3!?

Activity 8; How do nutrients enter a lake?

Where c]aes the creek go?

Doe» water from th» creek flow unto I.akc I.'ric?

2. Are there any roads or farms itt thc t!ld Woman Creek watershed d?

How might these aff»ct tlte water»ntcring th» creek?

3. How many test stations are located in the estuary?

Which station is closest to the lake?

Which is closest to where the creek enters the estuary?

4, At Station 1, how many days after the storm were phosphorus level» thi highest?

When were phosphorus levels the lowest?
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How can you explain this?

5. What day did peak  highest! phosphorus concentrations occur at Station 3?

What day did phosphorus peak at Station 6?

Can you explain why peak concentrations of phosphorus occurred later at Station 3 than at Station 1,

and later at Station 6 than at Station 3?

6 On what day do the peak concentrations of nitrogen occur at Stations 2, 3, and 7?

Does it seem that peak nitrogen concentrations are following the same kind of pattern that peak

phosphorus concentrati ons showed?

7. By day 9, has the peak in phosphorus and nitrogen concentration occurred at all seven stations?

8, For day 9, at which station are phosphorus concentrations the highest?

At which station are they the lowest?

9. At which station are nitrogen concentrations the highest?

At which station are they the lowest?

10. How can you explain the decrease in phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations from Station 1 to

Station 7?

l l, Where do you think estuary water will be the muddiest? Where will it be the clearest?

What is another reason why phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations are lower at Station 7 than at

Station 1?

l 2, How might an estuary's action as a "sink" and "sponge" for nut rients affect the lake into which the creek

empties?
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Oceanic Education Activities for Great Lakes Schools  QKAGLrt!!
Results of studies of student knaw!edge about the oceans and Great Lakes cnvironmcnts indicate a need for greater aw ~m
of thase envuonrnents, and a greater undersumding of the impact they have upon the lives of people. OEAQLS  ptunnn~
"eag!es"! are designed to take a concept or idea from the existing school curriculum and ~ it into an oceanic and great
Lakes context, using teaching ~hcs and materials appropriate for children in grades five through nhte,

OEAGLS materials are designed to be easily integrated into existing currictdL Investigations are characterized
matter compatibility with existing curriculum topics, short activities lasting from one to three chtsaes, minimal preparation
time, minimal equipment needs, standard page size for easy duplication, studetit vrnrkbook plus teacher guide,
tenainn aetividics far further infOrmatian a Creative expreSSian, teadubility demanatlated by uae in middlC SChoul Claaa-
raoms; and content accuracy assured by critical rcvicwcrs. Each title consists of a student vntrrkbxk and a teacher guide and
casts $3.00 for thc publication, postage, and handling. If ordering EP-026, add an additional $4.00 to cover thc cost of thc
computer disk.

OKAGLets
In lhc primary gtttdc range we have three activities. AII use Lake Erie information applied to a!I primary subject areas.

Each title costs $5.00 for the publication, postage, and handling.
LAKE ERIE � ThKE h BOW  KP401!
BUILD h FISH TO SChLK  EP432!
h DAY IN THE LIFE OF A FISH  EP433!

COMPUTER PROGRAMS
All programs run an Apple Il computer scrics.

EP-24/Distr This program is an optionrd purchase io accompany OEAGLS A GREAT LAKES VACATION. $4.00
KP-74lDIstt To accornltmry OBAGLS EP-Ol I, 019, 021, raid 023. $S.00

ADDmONAL EDUCATlONAL MATERIALS

SUPPL~AL CURRICULUM ACrlVITIES TO ACCOMPANY HOLLING C. HOLLING'S
PADDLE-70 mJI-SEA  EPOS! $10.00

ACTIVITIES FROM MIDDLE SEA  EP47I! $230
whTERwoRKs  EP4rf2! $250
THK OHIO SEA GRhNT EDUCATION PROGRAMr DEVELOPMENT, IMPLKMLrNTATION, EVALUATION  RPMS! $0.00
MhRINE EDUChTION BIBLIOGRAPHY $2.00

a THER PUBLICATIONS AVWLAmz

TWlÃE LlÃE Sea Grant eight-page bimonthly nests!crier. $450 for sis issues.
PUBLICATION BROCHURK Free.
EDUCATION BROCHUIIK Free.
TKCHMCAL PUBLIChTIONS BROCHURE Free.
SKh GRANT PROGRAM BROCHURE Free.
GRKhT LhKES PURSUIT SS. Pjtfnarner rind R.IF. Former. A game played like Trivial Pursuit 8 hut thc q~

leam about thc Great Lakes. $24.00  Reduced price available for cdtrcatoia.!
TOO MUCH MUSSEL 199I. This S I f2 m'mute video  VHS format! provides an ovcrvieat of the zebra rrnnracl nnpact

$IS.00
GLOBhL CHhNGK IN THK GREAT LAKES SCENARIOS 1991. Ten scenarios shorn global change m

THK EFFECT OF THK GREAT LAKES ON TEMPKRhTURE  EP401!
THE EFFECT OF THK GREAT LAKES ON CLIMATE  KP402!
ANCIENT SHORES OF LhKE ERIE  EP~!
HOW TO PROTECT A RIVER  EP404!
CHhNGING LAKE LEVELS  EP4�6!
EROSION hLONG THK GREAT LhKKS  EP406!
COASTAL PROCESSES hND EROSION  EP407!
POLLUTION IN LAKE SatE: AN INTRODUCrlON  EP~
YELLOW PERCH IN LAKE ERIE  KP409!
EVIDENCE OF ANCIENT SKhS IN OHIO  EPOID!
TO HARVEST A WALLEYE  EP+I I!
OH SPILLl  EP4I2!
SHIPPING ON THK GREAT LhKES  EPOI3!
GEOG RhPHY OF THE GREAT LAKES  EP414!
OHIO CANh LS  EP4lg!

THE ESI'UARYr h SPECIAI. pLACE  EP4! tg!
THE GREAT LhKKS TRIANGLE  EP4t7!
KNOWING THE ROPES  EPWIS!
GETTING To KNow YOUR LoCAL FIsH  KP4	9!
SHIPPING: THE WORLD CONNKCrION  EP~!
WK HAVE MET THE ENEMY  KP~1!
IT'S EVERYONE'S SEAr OR IS ITy  EP4
2!
PCBs IN FISHi h PROBLEMo  KP~!
h GREAT LhKES VACATION  KP~!
STORhlf SURGES  EP425!
RIVER TREK with computer pmgram  EP4
0!
WAVES  EPOXY'!
LAKE LAYERSr STRATIFICATION  KP~
NUTRIKNTS IN THK GREAT LAKES  EP~!
KhTING LIKE A BIRD  EP430!




